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Abstract 
In this paper， the buckling problem of a c1amped isosceles triangular plate 
under uniformly distributed compressive and shearing load is solved by the 
Galerkin's method as described in the previous paper. The numerical results 
obtained giving the buckling load are shown in Table 1， 2 and Figs. 2 (司--(b).
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Wmn= 4 (sin2x siny-sinxsin2y)(sinm玄sinny


































5∞-35P+bnR -72+ 7 P+b12R -220+16P+b13R -150+10P+b14R ...= 0 1 
-72+ 7 P +b21R 1233-49.5P +b2R -441 +14.5P +b2aR 45-0.5P +b24R . = 0 l 
J …・ (6)
-200+16P+b81R -441+14.5P+b82R 1733-60.5P+baR -527十13.5P+bS4R …=01 






一523.5+24.5P十C21R 1826.5-58.5P +C22R 
-270.75+13. 75P +csIR -690.5+15.5P +cazR 
1却.周一5.25P十C41R -961 +却P+C42R
ただし
b1l = -8.431981 
b12=b21= -10.038073 
b13=bs1=ー 0.803046
b14 =b41 = 16.邸3部2
b2= -18.侃8531
ar.l a58 
-270.75+13. 75P +C18R 126.25-5.25P十c14R…=0
-690.5+15.5P +czaR -961 +29P +C24R …=0 
3062.5-76.5P十c8sR -486.25+9.25P +C84R…=0 




C18 = C81 = -0.584033 





C2S=CS2= 17.431148 l 





CS8= -3.519175 I 
Ca4=C4S= -3.803704 I 
C44= 27.96却07J 
表-1 Per. Rcγ 計算値
し言諒営三用竺雪子 123 4 注
称 I Pcr=14.29 I P=Q 対 1ω1 I 14.230 
1 均等圧縮
R=O 逆対称 I Pcr=21∞! 20.990 
対 称 IRcr= {5竺 l 3178lMI3 P=Q=O 」一一 一63.86 I -50.46 
2 純粋せん断
Rキ0
逆対称 IR..=!401 -66.25 -54.80 I -47.37 
対 称 I P戸川1 I 10.85 {ψd e=2p 3 P=Q=R 
逆対称 I Pcr=話 14 I 
守=t'匂=0
20.94 
対 称 I P戸 18担| 16.51 14.06 {山口2P4 P=Q=-R 
逆対称 I Pcr=18.03 I 
O'e= t'e~=O 
16.36 
(注)(J" (Jt;， t'~1) : ~軸〈斜辺法線方向)η軸(斜辺方向〉に関する荷重の応力度成分
~=主±旦+R. ~=R.土旦- R. t'，"=旦二E





























5∞-17.5S +buR d1T -72+3.5S十b12R -2却+8 S +b1S R ~ T . = 0 
d1T 819-19.5S +cuR d2T dsT -523.5+12.25S +C12R…=0 
-72+3.5S +b21R daT 1233-24.75S+ba2R -441+7.25S+b28R d5T '， =0 
-220+ 8 S +bS1R dsT -441 +7 .25S +bS2R 1733-30.25S +baaR daT ・..=0 
































みを 3項 W2bW82. W41用いたときに相当する〉の座
屈係数値の計算式を次に示す。
{1. 91521784 + 1. 52322688 R -2. 08066682R2 
-O. 650789SR8 +0. 363208R4 -O. 64109OS2T2 
-O. 3287628T2 R + O.586639T2R 2}X 10-6 
+ { -3.52028088 -2.17501282 R + 1.7896838R2 





d1= 4.55246 d4= 2.87524) 












+ {2.367281S2+1.003071 8 R -0.3742叩R2
-0.118990T2} X 10-2 































-1iJ4Eι/tJEスL」?「iw「d P=句/各 同、_Oiてこ Q= cJ~/()e
→←~ R=て/(5e 円tf t t↑話
C右t ， c1e= I -(7- -1 ~~ 
O6 0.4 
Pcr， Qcγ計算値 (R=0の場合)
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-1.0 -0.8 -0.6 -0.4 -0.2 
図-2-何) Rcr (く0)計算値
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